MEAVY’S PE SPORTS GRANT 2017 -2018 REPORT TO GOVERNORS AND PARENTS
Background:
The Government is providing additional funding of £150 million per annum for academic years 2013/2014, 2014/2015 & 2015/2016 to provide
new, substantial primary school sport funding in order to improve the provision of physical education and sport in primary schools. This
funding is being jointly provided by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport, and will see money going directly to
schools to be spent on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children. All state-maintained schools, academies, middle schools,
special schools and pupil referral units which have primary aged pupils (as reported in the 2013 / 2014 / 2015 school census) will receive the
funding.
This funding is ring-fenced and therefore can only be spent on provision for PE and sport in schools. We will be held accountable for how we
have used the additional funding to support pupils progress and participation in PE and school sport. We are required to publish on-line
information about how we have used the additional funding, including details about our sporting provision alongside curriculum details.
The reasoning behind our spending:
•

all children should benefit regardless of sporting ability

•

all children are given the opportunity to compete in tournaments with other schools

•

all children are given the opportunity to experience a variety of sports

•

some activities may be subsidised so that pupils do not miss out due to financial constraints

•

we make use of collaborative and partnership working with local secondary and primary schools

•

staff have access to training opportunities and continued professional development

•

all children are encouraged to live healthier outdoor lifestyles through forest school activities

•

professional coaches who coached the children in Tag Rugby and netball

•

transport, i.e. coaches and minibuses, so that KS1 and KS2 children could take part in events.

•

new equipment which could be used by all pupils during PE lessons and for improved lunchtime activities.
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Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary school children
undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Greater coordinated sporting
opportunities for all pupils and
increased participation.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
Pooling of additional funding with that £1750
of other local schools through OCRA.

Evidence and impact:

High quality curriculum resources will
support the delivery of quality P.E.
lessons.

Curriculum resources audit – replace
£500
consumables, fix PE shed

Local sports network incorporating 12 schools.
Training for all school staff. Developing school-club
links. Engagement in the Devon School games. Focus
on fundamental skills.
Teachers are able to teach PE successfully with a
range of equipment.

This is an annual safety check for both £200
outdoor equipment and indoor
Swimming lessons for KS2 children who do apparatus, mats etc. Based on this the
not reach end of KS expectation
school can replace or make good any
faulty equipment. Recently the
Improved swimming provision
outdoor adventurous play posts had
to be removed as they were rotten
safety check on all PE equipment

Our federated school has a pool which £200
can be used for specific groups or
classes.

This will improve the % of children able to swim by the
end of Y6

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:
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Improved quality of children's physical
education across whole school to ensure
they are competent and confident

Sporting achievement is valued and
rewarded.
Teaching Assistant/Mealtime
Assistant/playground duty staff actively
involved in PE and games lessons
Improve our social media presence,
reporting on events in the school
newsletter, website and where possible,
local press.

Professional Services - Educational
District Sports Curriculum Sports
Sessions

£2500

Medals etc for various sporting events

Staff to enable support & encouragement £500
of active lunch & playtimes. To increase
the level direct teaching & support to
children, particularly in large class groups
to promote skills’ progress
Member of staff to collate press articles
and email press. Website updated
regularly.

£500

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
impact on pupils:
allocated:
Subject leader and hence all teachers PEDPASS level 2 subscription-support £255
receive support with planning and
service/advice for schools
delivering high quality P.E. curriculum.
Subject leader meetings across
Tavistock area

Local sports network incorporating 12 £540
schools.

PEDPASS level 2 subscription-support Training for all school staff. Developing

Evidence and impact:
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service/advice for schools
Upskilled staff deliver improved
lessons.

school-club links. Engagement in the
Devon School games. Focus on
fundamental skills.
£120
Subject leader and hence all teachers
receive support with planning and
delivering high quality P.E. curriculum. £2000 release
and materials.
PE subject leader to undertake PE
audit for staff expertise and skills.
Then lesson observations and/or team
teaching with teachers to upskill-

PE subject leader pupil conferencing
about PE lessons - knowledge and
understanding.
Professional development in subject
leadership for PE subject leader.
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
After school active clubs
All children have the opportunity to
take part in at least one active after
school club each week (1 hour
duration).

Funding
allocated:
£500

Introduce 1 new sport with coach
after school

£500

Evidence and impact:
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Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport, trips and sporting occasions.
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

Funding
allocated:

have greater opportunities to
participate in inter schools
competitions.
Meet other children in transition to
secondary school
Engender pride at representing their
school

£1500 –
transport costs

Regular inter schools sporting
competition opportunities. To include:
five cross-country competitions,
football fixtures, rugby festivals and
tournament, netball tournament,
cricket festival Quad Kids (athleticsboys and girls).

Enable children to attend international Regular participation in other
sporting event
Tavistock Festivals

Evidence and impact:

Supply cover for
10 days £1800
Subsidise coach
to Twickenham
£150

This table will be updated regularly. As the expectation is that it is published on 4 April, the impact of the activities will be assessed at the end of the school year
and filled in then.
As the grant is towards the provision of PE, it does not cover all the elements but helps to offset the curriculum costs of the varied activities we offer. There was a
small carry forward from last year which will also be put towards this spend.
As the school gets regular offers of last minute activities, any additional funds may be covered by generous donations from out PTA or the Trustees.
Many of these lines are annual expenditure. Using the PE grant in this way ensures these important events can be put in the diary and planned for early.
This is why this year’s planned spend has exceeded the income. The extra is borne from our curriculum expenditure.

